Monday 23… Pray for the PCC meeting tonight, for all the debates
and decisions that will be made
Tuesday 24… “God, creator of the universe, fill us with your love for
all creation, for the natural world around us, for the earth from
which we come and to which we will return. Awake in us energy to
work for your world; let us never fall into complacency, ignorance or
being overwhelmed by the task before us. Help us to restore,
remake, renew. Amen”
Wednesday 25… Praise God for the commitment of Matt and Lacey
to serve the Lord. Pray that they will be faithful with “the small and
the large” that the Lord has given them
Thursday 26… For a rapid reduction in waste everywhere. May
unnecessary waste become socially unacceptable in food, clothing,
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energy use and packaging
Friday 27 … Praise God for all the many programmes SAT 7 is able

Focus: Matt and Lacey PYE were involved in Mission work with YWAM

to produce and broadcast by satellite to the Persian, Arabic, and

in Australia. They are now living in the USA where Matt is half way

Turkish speaking world.

through a 2-year Masters programme at the Gordon Conwell

Saturday 28… Today we shall be celebrating the end of the building

Theological Seminary N. Carolina as preparation for future Mission

works with a grand Polygon Celebration Party! Thank God for all his

work. Matt grew up in Ealing and was a member of St. Marys.

goodness to us
Sunday 29… Today many people will be taking part in the Ealing
half-marathon; a great opportunity for fresh air, exercise, personal
challenges and achievements
Monday 30… Give thanks for God’s good creation and special
personal moments from this past summer of encounters with the
awesome grandeur of what God has made
Please supply any prayer requests for October 2019 by Wednesday
23 September 2019 to ray@stmarysealing.org.uk

Please pray or thank God for…
Sunday 1… Creation Time is the period in the annual Church
Calendar from 1st September to 4th October, dedicated to God as
Creator and Sustainer of all life; an opportunity to celebrate and
cherish God’s gift to humanity in creation. Tonight, we have a Celtic
service in the Church Garden
Monday 2… Pray that Matt Pye will get his Green Card which will
enable him to work and remain in America
Tuesday 3… The Worship Leaders and Preachers Group meet
tonight to plan services for the Autumn and Christmas seasons

Wednesday 4… With schools’ Autumn term starting this week, pray

Saturday 14… God is using SAT-7 to bring a message of

for all pupils, staff, parents and the new challenges they face

reconciliation and peace to the Middle East.

Thursday 5… Pray for Ben and Katy Ray and family as they return to

focusing on the children is a way that God is going to change that

Neema Crafts after their time in the UK and the birth of their new

area of the world

daughter Julia Elizabeth in June,

Sunday 15… Pray for Matt Pye, that his studying will go well as he

Friday 6… Parliament resumes this week after the summer recess.

completes the final year of his degree. Also, for Lacey as she builds

Pray for all MPs, the cabinet and Prime Minister and all the debates

up her Personal Trainer business

and decisions that will be made during the next few weeks

Monday 16… Steve at Grange School Governors meeting. Please

Saturday 7… Wedding in church today - pray for Julian Casey and

pray for the new Head Teacher, Jamie Maloy, who starts at Grange

Jane Dwyer, as they make their commitments to each other

this September

Sunday 8… Pray about the Climate Emergency - for a realisation of

Tuesday 17… On Saturday we are taking part in London’s Open

what is happening among people in general and a profound urgency

House weekend. Pray for all those who will be visiting the church

to

politicians

Wednesday 18… The Climate Action Summit 2019 takes place this

everywhere. For the conservation of the earth’s ecological richness,

coming weekend in New York. Pray for the UN Secretary-General

biodiversity and species abundance to become a top priority among

Antonio Guterres who is hosting, and all the delegates who will be

the world’s decision makers and politicians

attending

Monday 9… Give thanks that the two pastors from a church in Lake

Thursday 19… For a successful completion of the renewal of the

Wylie S. Carolina have taken Matt and Lacey under their wing and

emergency lighting system and upgrade of the nave lights in the

are wanting to disciple them and prepare them for future Mission

church to LED’s. For good decision making and an ability to handle

work

the cash flow situation as invoices become due for payment

Tuesday 10… “Creator God, you made the goodness of the land, the

Friday 20… Today starts a week of climate action worldwide, when

riches of the sea and the rhythms of the seasons; as we thank you

many people will be on the streets. Pray that the protests will be

for your gracious providing, may we cherish and respect this planet

peaceful, positive and well received

and its’ peoples, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen”

Saturday 21… Pray for all those attending our annual Quiet Day,

Wednesday 11… Pray for the planning for our 24hrs@home in

looking forward to a time of quiet, reflection, and being in God’s

October. For our speakers Kevin and Anne Roberts

presence. Also today is “Open House” at St Mary’s

Thursday 12… For cities across the world to transition to pollution

Sunday 22… Pray that recycling levels rocket across all nations. For

free, sustainable transport systems which encourage healthy living;

a rapid acceleration in the uptake and expansion of renewable

more walking, cycling and electric vehicles

technologies across the world’s leading economies

galvanise

individuals,

decision

makers

and

Friday 13… Pray for the ongoing work in the Polygon; for groups
using our buildings, looking forward to when the work is completed

They believe that

